It’s been quite a summer here in Hebron CT., as we have cut and shipped barns from Ct. to
California and it seems like everywhere in between. Did you know that Country Carpenters has
been part of some movie magic? This summer Universal Pictures released 'TED 2' which hired
our team to build a barn for a special stunt sequence, but that wasn't our first time in front of the
camera! In 2009 our Early New England Homes model cape and accompanying barn were the
set of the historical Connecticut drama 'Testimonies of a Quiet New England Town' which told
the story of a community rescue effort in 1787 Hebron! While 'Testimonies' better reflects the
heritage and values of Country Carpenters, we certainly are excited to be a part of Hollywood's
newest films! You can view 'Testimonies of a Quiet New England Town' on line at
www.hebronhistoricalsociety.org/...quiet-testimonies-the-film.html
This summer we also upgraded and rebuilt our Blacksmith shop in our village of models. One
of the new upgrades was adding a 12’ dormer in the loft. As you come up the stairs you’re now
welcomed by a spacious and bright work or play space; the possibilities are endless. We also
added electric overhead doors to our 22’ x 30’ carriage house model. This allows you to see
what a practical addition our overhead door packages provide while main
taining that authentic New England look.
We hope you have a great fall and winter!

We know when you buy one of our barns, carriage sheds or country cabins, it is a lifetime
investment and we want you to enjoy your investment whether its been 1 year or 41 years.
Time and weather take their toll on any outside structure and it’s important to keep your
building well maintained. For that reason we offer
original Country Carpenters replacement items for
our past family of customers, such as windows,
window sills and oak latches. Please give us a call
with any of your questions and let us help your investment look its very best.

One of the many uses of our buildings is a garage for everyday drivers. However, you need
not sacrifice the convenience of an electric overhead door for the aesthetics of a traditional
swing-out barn door. We offer an overhead door package that is in keeping with your beautiful country barn or carriage shed.

Hi Leslie,
We received your kind gift…Thank You. We’ll be putting up the Country Carpenters plaque
on the barn for sure.
We LOVE our Country Carpenters carriage house. We use the ground floor for a great woodworking shop and storage for my archive of 50 years of photographs and negatives…Vic uses
the loft as a Yoga studio - complete with DVD player and Tibetan prayer flags.
Our Country Carpenters experience was really great. The guys that delivered the kit and put
up the frame were prompt, professional and did a super job! They got us a great start and we
had no problems finishing our building, since every piece was perfectly cut and the wood
quality was SUPER! I gained a lot of confidence by building our carriage house - and now feel
that I can tackle any of the projects Vic can think of ;-)
Thanks again for the T-shirt and plaque for the carriage house. We passed the catalog along
to a neighbor who is planning to build a barn…
Regards,
Vic & Paul
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